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STARMovie Queen 
Here Today AND PICTURES 240

7.J5, 8.45
THEATRE 

Wednesday and ThursdayHandsome Kitty Gordon m

GEORGE WALSHBritish queen of stage and screen, in fascinating 
original photoplay. Superb Five-reel World Film 
feature. Peerless actress wears some wonderful 
gowns in

mml ’4C

! In Fox’s Thrilling Western Drama M

“THE MEDIATOR” ft-.-
66 Her Maternal Sight” \**AiD. pi

Clever Horsemanship 
Beautiful Scenery 
Cowboy Daring v

And All That Goes to Make a 
Good Feature.

▲A,
Chic and Clever Bessie BarriscaleLAMB and HOLT

Lively Dancing Comedy 
Team.

WILL ADAMS
You’ll Like Him in 

Musical Novelty. IT THE IMPEmiL TODAY
In The Triangle Comedy-Drama

COMING SAT.:—“One Touch of Sin,” another f A 
big feature. Jfl

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St || “BAWBS O’BLUE RIDGE’’“PATHE NEWS” ALSO
1

HEBE WE HAVE CHE OF THOSE SWEET SOUTHEBN 
8TOBIES, with the negro mammies, the slave children and the 

ght sunshine and happy homes of the rich and poor. Tri
angle pictures are always close portrayals and this bubbling 
comedy-drama will make yon feel the better of having seen it

I
featherweight. This match, if satisfac
tory arrangements can be made with 
both boxers, will be contested in New 
Haven, Conn.

bri

Greb Bests Jack Dillon.
Pittsburg, July 30—Jack Dillon, of In

dianapolis, was given the worst beating 
I of his ring career in a ten-round go with 
! Harry Greb before a crowd of 16,000 at 
Forbes Field ball park tonight. Greb 
took every round except the fourth, 

i which was even. In the seventh round 
i Dillon was almost out, even though on 
! his feet, but Greb could not put over 
! the haymaker. The same occurred again 
; in the ninth round, but Dillon managed 
I to weather the storm.

Dillon’s most telling blow was a right 
Batteries—Alexander and Killifcr; hook to the jaw, delivered in the fourth, 

Meadows, Mays and Snyder. ^ but Greb quickly recovered and re-
Second game__ R. H, E. ' turned five lefts to the face, Greb beat

Philadelphia .. .000200000— 2 7 ,21 Dillon at his own game, infighting, and
St. Louis ..........20011000.— 4 7 2 ' bad a wide margin at the finish.

Kelly Bests Pete Hartley.
I Westfield, July 30—Harlem Eddy Kelly 
i of Pittsfield, substituting for Paddy 
Burns, of Fur Rockaway (N. Y.), gained 
the popular decision over Pete Hartley 
in a twelve-round bout at the Whip City 
A. C. tonight. Kelly ha<) a margin in 
eight rounds while two were Hartley’s 
and two even.

5 HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVILLE

ACTS

WARD and SHUBERT

Sport News of A’ Day; 
Home and Abroad

STERLING and CHAPMAN

ABE MARKS AND CO. 
“GET THE MONEY” Uproarious Keystone FaroeTONIGHT AT 

7.30 and 9 
25c. 15c, 10c

“PINCHED IN THE FINISH”RAY KNOX
And Vitagraph Country Life PictureLA FRANCE SISTERS

Famous Acrobats “SATINS AND CALICO”BASEBALL.
Every Afternoon 

At 2.30 
10c and 15c

American League.
Billie Burke in 

GLORIA’S ROMANCE
R. H. E.

200000000— 2 6 1
At Boston—

Chicago ..........
'Boston .............. 30010010 .— 5 11 1

Batteries — Cicotte, Williams ahd 
Schalk; Leonard and Thomas.

LYRICUNIQUE.Batteries—Bender, Lavender and Ad
ams, Killifcr; Horstman"and Gonzales.

At Cincinnati—
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Cadore, Smith and Meyers, 
M. Wheat; Toney «Mitchell and Wingo.

National League—Monday.

Chicago, 3; Boston, 1.
Pittsburg, 4; New York, 3.
Brooklyn, 7; Cincinnati, 3. 
Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis, 2.

International League,

Hear You Become Acquainted With A CROOK PLAYR. H. E. 
020100100— 4 10 0 
000100100— 2 5 1

“THE AMERICAN GIRL” That is Very Much DifferentR.H.E. 
020001131—8 11 4

At Washington—
Detroit
Washington ....200200000— 4 8 1 

Batterres—Dauss, ■ C. Jones, Boland 
and Stanage ; Ayers, Gallia and Ain- 
smith.

‘THE VALENTINE GIRL*Second of the Series Today 
She’s a Rare Hitwith light duty men and girls under red- 

tabbed officers. The C.A.M.C. has per
haps as much to show in the way of 
accomplishment as any branch of the 
C.E.F. Hospitals have been organized 
and established in many directions, and 
whatever may be said in regard to the 
recent controversy, Surgeon-General 
Carleton Jones built up a wonderful or
ganization, and in a kindred direction 
Col, C. H. Hodgetts and Lady Drum
mond have through the Canadian Red 
Cross Society rendered splendid service. ! 
The Canadian Y.M.C.A. have also played 
an important part in maintaining the 
best welfare of the troops in English 
camps.

During the first week in February, 
1915, the King inspected the Canadians 
on Salisbury Plain. Those were the 
days when the press were entirely re
pressed. Frank Mynott, who had come 
over from Canada for the Montreal Ga
zette and allied papers, was the only 
pressman who got anywhere near the 
royal enclosure. Canadian officers were 
quickly infected by this policy of silence, 
and men who in Valcartier (so I was ' 
told) were quite chatty with the fourth 
estate, assumed a mysterious air here 
and confessed ignorance of facts printed 
in the London press. Sam Hughes 
knocked that out of them two years 
later.

Following the royal inspection, our 
troops embarked at Bristol—a very curi
ous port of departure if you examine 
tlie map, and they spent about a week 
instead of a few hours in • getting to 
France.
Exit Salisbury

Feared War Would 
End Too Quickly

A Charming Bit of Romance Featuring 
the Dainty and Captivating Little StarTHE PHANTOM MINE”<0

MAGUERITE CLARKA Worth While Western Drama

THE PATHE NEWS
Right on to the Feature Events

Here He is Again!
GEORGE OVEY

In “JERRY’S GETAWAY”

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland
Philadelphia ...003020000— 6 8 3 

Batteries—Klepfer, Gould and Bill
ings; Seibold, Bush and Anderson.

At New York—
St. Louis 
New York

Batteries—Davenport, Weight and Se- 
veroid ; Caldwell and Walters.

American Monday, _v_
Boston, 8; Chicago, 1.
Detroit, 16; Washington, 4.
Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia, 1.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 2.

National League.

R. H. E. 
100231100— 8 12 1 Also a Rich Sparkling Comedy

“LEFT IN THE SOUP”
With long, lean and lanky Gail Henry 
________ as leading fun maker________

Wrestlers Rely
On a Favorite Grip Impressions of Canadians Of 

First Contingent
R. H. E. 

000010000— 1 7 2 
10003000 4 11 1

P.ti,—Owing to additional expense in
curred in presenting 
Frohman Famous Players Pitture, the 
usual Vaudeville act will be dispensed 
with during first 3 days of the week.

At Toronto—
Toronto ............
Buffalo ..............

Batteries—Leake and Lalonge ; Jaynes 
and Onslow.
_ At Baltimore— - - R.-H.-E.
Richmond 
Batlimore

Batteries—Eibel and Kerr, Reynolds; 
Tipple, Newton and McAvoy.
, At Newark—Providenee-Newark game 
transferred to a later date.

Shamrocks, 4; Maples, 2.

R. H. E.
I 1014000 .— 7 11 l 
8 00010000— 4 S 1

Miss Clark in thisAlso Lonesome Luke ia
“LONESOME LUKE’S HONEYMOON”Each Champion Depends on Cer

tain Holds to Overcame Oppon
ents

Changes In Three Years

Correspondent Recalls Events Con
nected With Arrival in England 
ot Ojr First Expeditionary Force

THUR.-FRI. —SAT.
The First of Another Serial

•THE PERILS OF THE SECRET SERVICE’’
Rich Production—7 in Nnmber

COMING=THUR-FRI-SAT 
“MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS’’ 

Miss Ethel Betting—Polite Society Entertainer
..110000200— 4 8 1 
. .000000300— 8 11 3

Is wrestling being made a one-hold 
game, a specialty, by the different suc
ceeding champions of the decade ? Joe 
Rogers, a Buffalo Giant, who met Earl 
Caddock, in Waterloo, la., last week, 
advances the idea that it is. He isn’t 
belittling anybody, but believes that 
champion wrestlers would make them
selves even better than they happen to 
be by developing a greater variety of 
holds or at least getting away from the 
one-hold idea.

“This Caddock boy is a marvel of 
speed and skill,” said Joe, “and I can 
readily see "how he wins his matches from 
bigger men who haven’t the greater nat
ural qualifications that Caddock has.

“But even Caddock, with the wonder
ful list of holds that he is supposed to 
be master of, inclines to a favorite lock 
in throwing a man. This is a scissors on 
the head, coupled with an armlock or a 
bar arm. It is a mighty effective hold, 
lout at the same time, if a man is going 
to use that and nothing else with which 
to throw a man, prospective opponents 
soon devise a good defense for it.

“In Gotch, the first real champion the 
catch-as-can game ever had, we had a 
man of good versatility, yet in throwing 
a man he invariably used but one hold 

crotch and half nelson. A good many 
people thought that because Gotch per
fected the toe hold and used it a great 
deal he threw his opponents with it. 
That’s a mistake. He used the toe hold 
more as a feint than anything else. He 
used it to get a man’s legs apart leading 
up to a crotch lock.

“Joe Steelier, who succeeded Gotch as 
champion, used the bone-crushing body 
scissors and little else in throwing his 

It was good as far as it went, but 
when he met a man of greater range and 
knowledge he was beaten. It is my be
lief that Stecher should be placed in 
the hands of the most competent man 
obtainable to perfect and widen him. He 
needs more actual knowledge of the finer 
points of the game.”

R. H. E. 
000020004— 6 8 2

At Chicago—First game— 
Boston * A fast game of baseball was played London, July 14.—(Correspondence.)— 

In anticipating the third anniversary of 
the war, it is of some interest to take a 
survey of some outstanding events as 

from this side in which the Do-

Chicago ............ 20801030.— 9 11 0 T , _
Batteries—Rudolph and Tragressor, *n t^le ^'ter s League last night, be- 

Bmuglas and Wilson. J,wee" the Shamrocks and the Maples.
_e__ ’ jj g the former proving victorious by a score

401 20001 0  8 14 2 of 4 to 2. The batteries were, for th<
100000006  1 6 1 w>nners, Knudson and McIntyre; for the

losers, Duke and Doherty.
Shamrocks—

Gibbons, ss..........
Knudson, p..........
Elliot, lb ............
McMurray, 3b ..
Butler, cf ..........
McIntyre, c ....
Kelly, 2b ............
McCann, rf ....
White, If..............

Rico;
Seco 

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Tyler and Tragressor; Car
ter ,Prendergast and Aldridge.

seen
minion of Canada has figured. As soon 

broke out, Anglo-Canadians heldA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
10 0 0
10 0 1
10 4 0
.0101 
0 0 0 0
10 7 0
0 0 11 
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

,1as war
a public meeting and formed an orga
nization known as the Canadian War- 
Contingent Association, 
fraternity (mostly members of Canada 
Lodge) decided to pool their efforts and 
money with the association in the es
tablishment of a hospital, which was in 
due time inaugurated near Folkestone. 
In addition to this, the C.W.C.A. has 
collected a large sum for a comforts’ 
fund, and through the efforts of J. C. 
Colmer, C.M.G., the hon. secretary, our 
troops have enjoyed a constant supply of 
extra clothing, food, dainties, tobacco 
and game outfits.

In the weeks that followed we watch
ed with interest the stories of doings at 
Valcartier, for in those days shipping 
was fairly normal, and the eastern news
papers were reaching London within a 
week of publication. In October, 1914, 
there were no stories, and everybody 
knew that ■ Valcartier had been practic
ally evacuated. Enterprising Canadian 
correspondents went down to South
ampton and became staunch friends with 
every old tar who was likely to be talk
ative after thirst was quenched. The 
Gazette correspondent 
don, but one night, about midnight, a 
telegram advised me that ships were 
coming up the Hamoaze (the river) at 
Plymouth, and that it was the Canadian 
contingent. Here came the first taste 
of censorship. “No” was the peremp
tory reply over the ’phone from White
hall, “nothing is to be said until per
mission is given."

Next afternoon I was in Plymouth. 
An Ottawa friend who had military 
business with the arrivals, repaid me 
for making his way easy in London the 
day before, and he took me on to the 
ships, though ever)' other journalist had 
bqen held at bay. There was a good 
story in whàt I heard and saw and it 
was written out, but at 3 a.m. the night 
porter delivered a note from thex cable 
company stating that the censor had 
slopped the message.

At Pittsburg—First gam 
New York ....203202200—11 13 0 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Sallee, Tesreau and Gibson; 
Hooper .Jacobs and W. Wagner.

Spcond game—
-few York ....200102004— 9 16 0 
’ittsburg
Batteries—Schupp and Rairiden;

irimes. Evans and Schmidt.

R. H. E.
The masonic203100001— 7 15 1

llramshott Camp, which is in a healthy 
apot on the Surrey moorlands.
GE.F. Advertised

In the summer 
Hughes came over and decided to let 
England know that Ypres and Festubert 
I m (I not exhausted the Canadian expedi
tionary force. Reviews were held at 
tihorncliffe (where the training troops 
were) and at Bramshott (where the 4th 
division was) and not only Canadian, 
but London pressmen were invited to at
tend. The provost-marshal of course 
ordered them off from the place where 
they could see well, but was astounded 
when an officer informed him the press 
was there by order.

Following the resignation of the late 
minister of militia there were great 
changes in the administration, and for 
< time there was uncertainty and per
plexity. Since then, however, Sir George 
Periey (as overseas minister of militia) 
and Lt.-Gen. Sir Richard Turner, G.O.C., 
Canadian troops overseas, have smooth
ed tilings out, and the machinery of the 
Canadian forces in England is now run
ning easily and with the minimum 'of 
discontent, and Sir George Periey has 
adopted a courteous attitude towards 
Canadian pressmen whom he keeps in
formed of all legitimate developments. 
Moreover, the appointment of Stewart 
Lyon at the Canadian front as war cor
respondent for the dominion now ensures 
a daily record of what is going on 
among our troops. And in harmony 
with the situation in England, conditions 
in France are also eminently satisfactory, 
and it is a matter of pride that Lt.-Gen. 
Sir Arthur Currie, corps commander, is 

Canadian-born officer, who has been 
with the C.E.F. through the three years 
of warfare which find Canada undaunL 
ed and undismayed.

the hospitals named in the will were 
eager to develop their institutions to 
meet war exigencies.

TÎie settlement, it is expected, will be 
paid from the residuary estate which 
constituted the bequest to the society of 
the New York hospital to found a de
partment of urology to be known as the 
James Buchanan Brady foundation. The 
value of the bequest has been estimated 
at $3,000,000:.

In effecting the settlement the execu
tors acknowledge the authenticity of 
Mrs. McGee’s claim to kinship, although 
when she interposed in the contest be
gun by Daniel M. Brady and his sister, 
the former disclaimed Mrs. McGee’s re
lationship. Mrs. McGee, who thus be
comes enriched through the executor’s 
action, is the widow of James A. McGee, 
who was employed in a pumping station 
for the department of water supply. She 
lives with her five children at No. 208 
Fifth avenue, Brooklyn. Conclusive proof 
was presented that she is a daughter of 
Mrs. O’Neill, a half sister of “Diamond 
Jim” Brady.

The decision of the executors to com
promise the claims was characterized as 
a war measure and for economical rea
sons. The Johns Hopkins hospital, 
which received a legacy of $300,000 in 
the will, was the last to agree to the set
tlement.

In the will Daniel M. Brady Is be- 
the document stating 

a wealthy man and there

R. H. E.

101000001— 3 8 1 of 1916 Sir Sam
About this period I ran down to 

Folkestone to see the newly established 
hospital of the Canadian War Contin
gent Association, now known as Beach- 
borough Park, Queen’s Canadian Mili
tary Hospital. Shorncliffe, which is two 
miles from Folkestone, has always been 
a garrison, and it was naturally busy at 
tliat time. Hearing that troops were 
leaving in large numbers for France, I 
enquired what regiments were to take 
up their quarters, and learned that Can
adians were expected. This proved to 
lie correct and it was a great relief to 
find the 2nd Canadian division sent there 
instead of to Salisbury Plains, for Shorn- 
cliff e was always accessible from the 
railway station, whereas the camps on 
the Plain were 11, 15 and 20 miles away 
from the towns.

While the 2nd Division was training, 
the 1st Division made history at Ypres, 
Givenchy and Festubert. Sir Max Ait- 
ken has well told the story in his two 
volumes, “Canada in Khaki.”

From the civilian standpoint Canada 
suffered most grievously from the sink
ing of the Lusitania in May, 1915, when 
several prominent Canadians who were 
coming to England for war work and 
kindred reasons, either lost their lives or 
suffered cruel experiences.

When the 1st division crossed over 
fiom Canada, several newspaper cor
respondents accompanied it, and, as they 
were officially recognized by the militia 
department, they fully expected to get 
over to France. But the war office frus
trated those expectations and the cor
respondents’ enthusiasm being dampened 
in every way by Salisbury, they shook 
the mud off their feet and returned to 
Canada. Still smarting under this treat
ment, one of them recently had a tilt 
at so-called Canadian war correspondents 
who he implied, go to France but shun 
the danger zone. It was in September, 
1915, that those correspondents who were 
in London obtained their first visit to 
I lie front. Since then they have made 
further visits in February, August and 
December, 1916, and May, 1917, as well 

visit to the French lines last No
vember, and on every occasion they have 
spent several days in districts subject 
tv heavy shelling and have traversed 
loads covered by machine guns, also slept 
in trench dugouts where Fritz’s music 
made a night’s rest impossible. On the 
first trip (September, 1915,) the 1st di
vision was alone, but the advance guard 
of the 2nd division was met on the 
roads. On the second trip (February, 
1016,) the two divisions were seen and 
Die advance guard of the third division 
was there, and on later visits the entire 
corps has been seen.

When the fourth division was in pro
cess of formation, a new camp In the 
Aldershot region was selected : this was

19 4 1 12 8 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
.211 
.300 
.110 

0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

0 0
2 0 1
1 0 0

R. H.E.At St. Louis—First game— 
■hiladelphia ...100001220— 6 10 0 
t. Louis

lMaples— 
Harrington, ss 
Martin, 3b 
Doherty, c .... 
McGuire, lb ... 1 
Moore, cf 
Jenkins, rf 
O’Brien, 2b .... 2 
Duke, p ..
McLeod, If

1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 8 
0 2 
1 0

000000000— 0 5 1

o oiDUR1TY 0 0

16 2 2 12 4 3w/l.v.v.v.
ivivosier

Summary—Bases on balls off Duke, 
2; off Knudson, 3. Struck out by Duke, 
4; by Knudson, 8. Hit by pitcher, 
Doherty.

.^yComMwl I ^SrchLpiiio

‘ llP'-y ..........x-x-xi''y^v*TT^vX-x-x-xx.v
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remained in Lon-Chicago Cubs Get Pitcher
La Crosse, Wis., July 28.—Pitcher 

Stolz, a six foot left-hander with the 
Crosse team of the Central Asoeiatlon, 
has been sold to the Chicago Nationals.

Has a New Slow Ball 
Eddie Plank, veteran left-hander, who 

helped Connie Mack winning pennants 
and world’s championships, says he will 
stay in the game until lie is 50 years of 
age. He is now pitching great ball for 
the St. Louis Browns, and is reported to 
have developed a new slow- ball. Plank 
In* some of his speed, but with his rare 
judgment and new floater looks good for 
some time yet.

Guaranteed— PURE men.

Pure tobacco in the cigar
ette you are going to stick 
to for your steady smoke is 
just as important to you as 
pure food.
CRAVEN “A" » a Pure 
Tobacco cigarette. Skill- 
fbïly blended from only 
mild, high grade, Virginia 
tobaccos, sun cured and 
properly mellowed by 
age. Like pure food, 
CRAVEN “A” cigarettes 
are made under clean and 
sanitary conditions. They 
are hygienically pure. Every 
operation of manufacture is 
carefully inspected.
That is whyyou can accept 
the name CRAVEN "A” as 
a guarantee of purity in 
cigarettes. If you have never 
smoked CRAVEN “A”—Try 
them to-day.

queathed $100,
“my brother is 
is no necessity for me to leave him any 
substantial sum of money or property of 
any kind.” Mrs. Mathieu, who lives in 
East Jaffray, N. H., was to receive the 
income of $25,000, the principal of which 
would revert to the residuary estate up
on her death. Mrs. McGee was not men
tioned in the will, the decedent not be
ing aware of her kinship.

Counsel for the executors and contest
ants refused to reveal the amount of the 
settlement. Littleton Fox, counsel for 
Mr. Brady and his sister, was asked if it 
was true that each of the contestants 
were awarded $100,000. This he would 
not say, but he did remark that it was 
not within ‘gunshot’ of a million dollars 
in the aggregate.

At the offices of Griffen, Hobbs & 
Beard, attorneys for the executors, Mr. 
Beard refused to discuss the settlement. 
Daniel M. Brady at his office, No. 95 
Liberty street, said:—

“I, have not discussed this affair since 
my brother died. I have nothing now to 
say—not a word.”

THE ONLY FAIR WAY.

Hamilton Times:—Canada can easily 
spare the men. She could spare many 

if she had to. Conscription is the 
only fair and square way of raising them. 
Our men at the front now are daily be
ing reduced in number. They are over
worked. They long for rest, for rein
forcements. We sent them there. They 
are fighting for us. Can we desert or 
neglect them? We talk about morale. 
How can we expect men to be buoyant 
and virile in spirit if they believe that 
the people at home are hesitating to send 
them help?

What would they think if they were 
told that the people at home were to 
vote whether they would send them fur
ther help or leave them to their fate? 
Could we be surprised, if, like the Rus
sians, they threw down their arms in 
disgust and quit the field ? Canada has 

Weismantel of Brooklyn and John Shibe gone so far that she cannot draw back, 
of Shibe Park, Philadelphia. None of To do so would be shame and dishonor, 
them has yet been accepted. We owe it to those at the front, we owe

more

RING
Leonard May Box Dundee

Scotty Monteith, manager of Johnny 
Dundee, a New York Italian lightweight, 
announces that four prominent boxing 
promoters have offered purses for a no
decision bout between Dundee and Benny 
Leonard, lightweight champion.

Tom Andrews of Milwaukee has of
fered the lightweight titleholder $8,000 
for a bout with Dundee to be held at 
the Créant City A. C. of Milwaukee dur
ing the first week in September. Matt 
Hinkel of Cleveland is out with a like 
offer for a bout in Cleveland. Equally 
flattering offers have been made by John

Were They Too Late?
The one prevalent thought epidemic 

among all those shiploads was a fear 
that the war would be over before the 
Canadians got a look-in, and it is only 
lately that it has given way to a belief, 
that the war,-like Longfellow’s brook, 
goes on for ever. The week-end found 
US on Salisbury Plain, and everyone who 
desires to get a vivid impression of that 
wet, muddy winter around Stonehenge, 
can get it by purchasing Misé Plum-1 
lucr’s publication, “With the First Can
adian Contingent.” (Miss Plummer is 
the head of the Canadian Field Com
forts’ Commission, and the proceeds of 
sales go to augment the funds.)

The Princess Pats stole away quietly 
In December, 1914, and were brigaded 
with the imperial forces.

At this time the administrative of
fices of the C.E.F. in London consisted 
of two or three roomS for such concerns 
as the pay and records office, the C. A. 
M. C., and the overseas minister, where
as today huge six storeyed buildings 
in Westminster, Oxford Circus, Holbom 
Viaduct and elsewhere are overflowing

Contest Over James B.
Brady's Will is Ended

Sum Less Thin $1,000,000 Will Be
Divided Among Three Contestants; 
Compromise Made as War Measure

îtS ,TBoxes of Ten - 10c. 
Fifty - 00c.

Hundred - $1.00
LOOK FOR THE 

RED BOX.
m. Rather than engage In a long legal con

troversy which probably would last six 
years, the executors and legatees of the 
$4,000,000 estate left by James Buchanan 
Brady of New York, arrived at a settle
ment last week with the contestants of 
the will, Daniel M. Brady, a brother of 
the decedent, Mrs. Harriet Mathieu, a 
sister, and Mrs. Mary E. McGee, a half
niece, whereby a substantial sum, but 
said to be less than $1,000,000, will be 
divided among them in lieu of their 
claims. Doctor—“You absolutely must give up

Although the executors were prepared coffee. It’s a slow poison.” 
to combat the contest It was decided to Aged Patient—“Hal Hal I bet my 
compromise with the contestants because heirs think it’s infernally slow.”

10 it to our dead and to our maimed at 
home, to “carry on” until a victorious 

Jack Farrell, well known in New York conclusion is reached In this most terrible 
boxing circles, returned the other day of wars, 
to New York from Atlantic City, where 
he had visited Johnny Kilbane, feather
weight champion, and announced that in 
a conversation with him Kilbane had de
nied that he was going to retire from the 
ring. Instead, according to Farrell, Kil
bane Intends to continue defending his 
featherweight title, and is negotiating for 
a match at twenty rounds to h decision 
with Knockout Eggers, a New York

Kilbane Still in Ring
........ .... • • • At College.

Across the Hall—“Say, Bill, can I bor
row your dress suit?

Back Again—"Sure. Why the form
ality?”

The Other Done—“Well, I couldn’t 
find it.”

Not His Idea of Wealth 
“Mamma,” said small Henry, “I doa’t 

believe Solomon was half as rich as they 
say he was.” “Why not?” queried his 
mother. “Because,” replied the youthful 
student, “it says here ‘and he slept with 
his fathers.’ If he had been very rich 
I guess he would have had a bed of his 
own.'
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TONIGHT AND THURSDAY
Eileen Sedgwick and Kingsley Bennet in

“MAIN AND BEAST”
Butterfly 5 Act Feature

One of the Most Startling Animal Stories Ever Filmed in Which 
an Elephant Rescues a Baby in Its Cradle

Nestor Comedy“ACROSS THE HALL”

FRI. AND SAT.-“THE PERILS OF THE SECRET SERVICE’’

PROVISIONAL ARRANGEMENT
If the C.P.R. washouts prevent the arrival of oar Triangle feature it 

will be substituted with the splendid Metro

"THE WEAKNESS OF STRENGTH"
Featuring Edmund Bresse

6

M P R E SE Sthe west side house

THE HIT OF THE SEASON 
ZOE RAJS AND ALL-STAR OAST IN

CIRCUS or LIFE»•THE

A Five-Part Butterfly Production
The Motion Picture News Said:—“The Circus of Life” has 

much in it to delight the fan hungering after thrills and comedy of 
both the low and gentle type. For instance, the audience at an east 
side theatre, New York, where the picture was^first seen, loudly ac
claimed its appreciation of the episode, wherein Danny Man handles 
a barroom full of rough-necks, and were quietly amused at the clever 
bits of acting by Zoe Rae, the child star. Its breath-taking climax 
registers with a high degree of sensationalism. There is much sus
pense. It is well balanced. The cast Is well selected.

The Eleventh EpisoQe of
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